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all the iflforioation necessary will be 
available early in the year to enable 
a clear course to be decided upon tor 
safeguarding our city against water 
shortage for many years to come.

Whatever cdurse is adopted expense 
must be met- out of water revende and 
those now paying higher rates in Vic
toria West should be exempt from 
additional tax for this purpose, until 
the rates in the remaining portion of 
the city rise in excess thereof and the 
Victoria West consumers benefit direct.

Seeing that two or three seasons 
must lapse before the completion can 
be assured of an entirely new source 
such as Highlands or Sooke, it will 
still be absolutely necessary to provide 
the city meanwhile with a full supply 
from our present source, to ameliorate 
the deplorable shortage during the 
summer months and to ensure better 
fire protection. This is doubtless the 
first matter that should be under
taken by the incoming council, as if 
left until a decision is arrived at as to 
which of the available new . sources 
shall be added to our present, it will ...
be too late to mend matters for the thereby the agreement thus existing 
coming season. a between the provincial government and
- It is unfortunate that the work of .A1/ !b°uld ,be carried out, viz: That in 
laying the new distributing pipes, nec- «ispohal of the reserve lands the
essary in the city in any event, could shÇuld obtain the portion north
not have been started in 1906 so as to „ Esquimau road for park and school 
spread the new work over a longer pe- PurP°ses, and the portion south of the 
riod, giving steady continuous employ- fs0uimalt and Nanaimo railroad track, 
ment to our own people. us acres, more or less) for Union rail-

Iroad and wharfage terminals for all Civic Improvements railroads entering Victoria now and
Six and three-fourths miles of ce- hereafter. These arrangements having 

ment sidewalk has been laid this year been completed the deputy commis- 
makmg a total of 26 miles in all. The sioner general of the Indian department 
proportionate cost has been on account entered into satisfactory negotiations 
of cost of gravel about one cent per with the Indians in all matters affect- 
square foot higher than last year, ing the settlement, except that of the 
The quality of work has been much site for the new reserve. The Indians 
better, the troubles of last year hav- refusing to accept any but an impos
ing no recurrence. slble site at Cadboro bay.

The small sum of money available for It now remains fbr the Dominion 
new street work, and repairs, has been government to pass such legislation as 
used to good purpose and more mac- shall be necessary to set a time limit 
adam road laid than for many years, say not later than June, in which to 
but it is entirely inadequate with which compel the Indians to select 
to make and maintain our extensive able site, complete the deal and 
thoroughfares. render the present reserve.

eïïWSÏSÆïÆîyïïÆï T ,ssr ms r?for boulevarding, curbing and gutter- °î constant changes in the pee
ing. The- latter is a feature without ?onnel °? th? force- on account of the 
which a road cannot be properly or ra‘e °,f waS«s Paid than in other
neatly maintained, and should be add- N° do“bt- ,ln vlew of tbe raPid
ed to all curbs on other than paved tm ïf , is”°w yaking, this
streets. w.“‘ be remedied and fit uniforms pro- suggest that flower bedding be

Considerable road paving work will I»??', P is also more than likely the fined to one portion of the park, leav-
be done in the coming year with prop- fuI investigation made, will result in ing as large an area as possible hat-
erly treated blocks, and I would sug- L,® purc, ase of at least one motor en- ural and for sports and play,
gest that Cook street be straightened S The ïhla Yea£ . Several attempts have been made to
out at the sea end, and Vancouver taineri ?.. epartment has mam- obtain the appointment of a park corn-
street be carried through the full width nes^ ,n Y„ b standard of effective- mission in order to ensure continuity of 
in direct line to the park. wnrViL^ E Clt? iree f/om improvement of our parks and boule-

If the local improvement plan is g-ood^ervio^th"1016^ and has done yards, and I sincerely trust arrange-
adopted our city will soon take on a nitbrouB,hout- although bad- ments will be entered into and the ap- 
very different appearance at a decrease ^~ytv,the, want °J pf°per Polntment made early in the year,
instead of an increase of general tax- regulations for the closing of saloons ,ation. an increase or general tax- during prohibited hours, and other mat- ■ Legislation

A great improvement in sanitntinn ters °* equal importance. The new This, the most Important factor in 
has been made by the extension of the ?£,ertem °.f Pfttrol boxes adds greatly to municipal government is receiving 
sewer system to the north and east and the effi<^ency of the force. The ex- much careful consideration throughout 
a septic tank in James bav There is pens® of thls department has been Canada. Our British Columbia union 
now only a small portion' about one- Ch less than in former years. ?,E„J?u”*°Ip?1JiIes iS- doing excellent
fourth of the city unsewered, but more Buildings and Surveys presentcnmhehsnrrfo-^? rePlace
active measures must be taken to com- The city hall àt small expense has i shorterTct gU-ng'Moad Jr 
pel all premises to connect been much improved. The court room seU government b Powers 6f

Light and Telephone entirely renovated and the outer dobrs , . à V ......
The city lighting system has been ex- and vestibules painted: Much remains is seeking many amend-

tended, 30 lights and 135 lamps of a tobe done however;’ to modernize the W tbe one not yetnew and morf economical pauern pro- totcrior of the building Apart from CtompMction to tmEWtton 
vided. mere appearance it is neither sanitary, f™mPt action is the Election act which,

economical nor convenient. I would fb°“fb £lJPended last year, has,proved, 
suggest that early this year the re- the tbe c°urt of rè-
mainder of the improvements planned '“iZ.m,.the wording, 
at the begnining of-1906 be carried out anTd U,^fîaS,)nfb e in Jesuits, 
modernizing the treasurer’s - water Tv'S LoSt?*0*, siLeak to° high-
works and assessor’s offices, enlarg- dbne by the ait-
ing the engineer office and further that the coutic,11- both in
the present court room be used for the ,”1^, tbe ,YaT!ous comr
council chamber, and the old fire hall îïthî individual members
be fitted up for a court room, and that Development »uLthe Tourlst &
the whole be properly ventilated, and and various
heated by hot water or steam, and elec- ® b°PPe<jt<;d ’herewUh, which
trie light installed. lZ L^r. , bIe.î'lr much of our

The Old Mens’ Home completed last' of those gentleman who° "devotea^sc 
year and now occupied is a marked much time and energy to the success 
improvement on the former home. It of the 24th of May celebration and»* still lacks the steam Heating fittings, rlcultural exhibition and The numerous 
however, which on the score of econ- functions of the year umerous
°my as well as comfort and cleanliness While giving full and due consider» should be Installed before next fall. tlon to all these matters of onsldera 

The Market building has still been terest to 
an unsatisfactory asset but is no lon
ger so in view of the increased prop
erty value and is, in part, of great 
value as a fire hall.

The Carnegie library is proving sat
isfactory in every particular and will 
be more prized as time goes on.

The fair ground buildings have been 
wall repaired and now the-future of the 
property and its usefulness, as well as 
value, is assured, the citizens will take 
more kindly to making such further 
Improvements as are contemplated, xo 
make our exhibition the best west of 
Winnipeg, as well as provide fit 
grounds for all forms of manly sport 
in season. "

Yea cannot 
* better be fun to guess what their act is to be 

—but guessing is under the ban. Then 
there are Mrs. B. W. Dunsmuir, Mies 
Marion Dùnemüir, Mise Tilton, Miss 
Newling, Mr..Gore and Mr. D. Gilles
pie in still another feature act. Don’t 
ask" what it-is!- Ohe thing that' may, 
however, be whispered in confidence 
•without a violation of privilege—it is to 
be à good entertainment, a novel one, 
and picturesque, amusing and original. 
What more should anyone ask as yet? 
The benefit is for the Sanitorium proj
ect, arid; everyone will go.

HOTEL DESTROYED
Belleville, Jan. 6.—The ■ Quinte hotel 

was destroyed, last night with a loss of 
*89,000. ’ - • V ..

yes cEPPS’S
A dditions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

In
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Restorative 
Is
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Do you know the system rid* itself îPfeiades, Lyra 
Leave the 

Route

X**- > .

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers! 

In i-lb. and }>lb Tins.

As a matter of fact, the skin rids the 
system of more urea than the kidneys do. EVERYTHING 

FOR THE 
KITCHEN 
IS OUR MOTTO

If the akin, or bowels, or kidneys are 
unhealthy—they won't throw off enough 
nrm. This men is changed Into uric 
acid—carried by the blood to joint» ami 
nerves—causing Rheumatism.

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

TO MAKE 601'If you are Constipated, dull, or bilious, 
dr hare a. sallow lifeless complexion, try 
Lax-ote just - oik# see xwbat they will 
do for you. . Lax-efcs are. little toothsome 
Oiady. tablets.—nice to eat, nide in effect. 
No griping, no pain. Jnst a gentle laxa- 

. effect : that is pleasingly desirable, 
dy for the Vest pocket or parse. Lax- 

desire. Lax-ets come to 
lithographed metal boxes 
5 crate. Sold by C. II.,

x
) Eaquim^lt Will B< 

of the Marine 
Charmer’s E

\f tire
Haiidy for' 
eta -mÉet ereqr 
you In beautiful 

‘ cents and 25
you 
at-6 
BotX^s.

It's a pleasure to tell opr readers about 
a Cough cure like Djf. Shoop’s. For yeans 
Dr. Snoop has feugbt against the use of 
Opium,. Cjrlerofdrm, • or other unsafe in- 

redients commonly found in cough re
medies. Dr, Shoop, It seems, lias wel
comed the (Pure Food and Drug Law re
cently enacted, for he Me worked along 
similar lines many years. V For nearly 20 
years Dr. Ahoop’a cdugh Cùrè containers 
have had a warning printed on them 
against opium and other narcotic poisons. 
He has thus made it possible for mothers 
to protect their children by simply insist
ing on having Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. 
Sold by C. H. Bowes.

We would be pleased to have you call and examine 
our Stock, which comprises every utensil for the 
Kitchen at prices that will secure your business.1 Boston 
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will positively cure Rheumatism became 
they increase the eliminating action 
of skin, kidneys and bowels—and make 
these three organs so vigorous and 
healthy that there can be no urea or waste 
retained in the system to poison the 
blood and irritate the nerves.

PRUIT-A-TrVES are fruit juices, 
combined with tonics-the whole forming 
the most effective cure for Rheumatism.

50c. a bon or 6 boxes for $2.90. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

rtdlT-A-imS UNITED

Recommended by leading 
physicians in all parts of 
the world.

I
1 w
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Grocer
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HyaNOTICE is hereby given tii&t 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of. Jjiinds and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
oarry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situate in Clayoquot District:

iNb. 1—Starting at a post situated at the 
head of Two River Ann, Sproat Lake, near 
S. W. corper of Location iNo: 86, running 
E. 20 chains, more or less, to lake, thence 
S. 50 chains, thence W. 80 chains, thence 
N. 80. chains, thence B. 60 chains, thence S. 
30 chains to point of commencement.

No. 2—Starting at a point near S. W. 
corner of Location N. 1, running west 80 
chains, thence N. 80 chhine, thence E. 80 
chains, thence S. SO chains to point of com
mencement.

No. 3—Starting at a post abuot 30 chains 
west of S. W. corner of Location No. 1, 
running «south 40 chains, thence W. 20 
çihaina, thence S. 40 chains, thence W. 60 
chains, thence N. 80 chains, thence E. 80 
(Chains to point of commencement.

No. 4—Starting at a post situated at the 
S. W. corner of Location 'No. 2. running 
west 60 chains, thence N. 60 chains, more 
or Jess, thence E. 60 chains, thence S. 60 
chains, more or less, to point of commence
ment.

‘The! THE OGILVIE HARDWARE GO.it I
an avail-

k
sur-

■■ /y'„ Telephone 1120
Corner Yates and Broad Streets, Victoria, B. C.
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MAYOR’S ACCOUNT 
OF HIS STEWARDSHIP

con-

OUR GREAT 
CLEARANCE SALE

k;

Issues an Address to the Elec
tors in Which He Outlines 

Year’s Work

|
CHAS. TAYLOR.

December 2Sth, 1906. NOW- NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands situate in Clayoquot District:

•No. T—Commencing at a post planted on 
the shore of Alberni Canal about one mile 
S. of Coleman Creek, thence Bv 80 chains, 
thence S. 80 chains, thence W. 80 chaîné 
more or less.- to shore, 
along shore to beginning.

No.*. 8—Ccanmeuong at the N. E. corner 
of No. 7. thence N. 80 chains, tliçnce E. 80 
chains, thence S. 80 chains, thence W. 80 
chain©.

No. 9—Commencing at the N. E. corner 
of N.o, 7, thence S. 80 chains, thence E. 80 
chains, thencë N. 80 chains, thence W. 80

Located Decehiber 17th, 1906. 1
No. 10—Commencing about 2 miles S. E. 

of iSan Mateo Bay, on the southerly end of ‘ 
Consenba Lake, thence ®. 160 -chains, I
thence S. 40 chains, thence W. 160 chains, I 
thence N. 40 chains to -beginning.

No. 11—Commencing at the N. W. corner 
of No. 10, thence E. 160 chains, thence N.
40 chains, thence W. 160 chain®, thence 8. f
40 chains to beginning.

Located Dec. 19th, 1906. .
No. 12—Commencing at a post planted 

on the N. W. ©ide of Seddall Island, Use- j 
less Inlet, thence E. along the shore about * 
40 chains to the N. W. corner of Lot 291, 
thence S. 100 chains along the boundary 
line of shid lot, thence W. 40 chains, thence 
about 160 chains to beginning.

No. 13—Commencing at the N. W. corner 
of No.• 12, thence S. 160 chains, thence W.
40 chains, thence N. 360 chains, t 
along the shore line easterly to point of 
beginning 

Located

Mayor iMorley on Friday issued the 
folowing address to the electors :
To the Electors of the City of Victoria:

Ladies and Gentlemen : In present
ing you with the various reports for 
the year 1906, I beg to call your at
tention to Some matters of general in
terest and import, referring you to the 
said reports for details and- statistics:

The past year will long be memorable 
as the turning point in the history of 
Victoria. A year of marked prosperity 
for all concerned in which a substan
tial foundation has been laid -an* the 
building up of a greater Victoria as
sured; a year in which-her cltteens 
have reaped the well merited reward 
of a patient determination to mak,e Vic
toria known and appreciated by the 
world at large, with the result that to
day our fair city is world-famous, and 
her citizens are enjoying a substantial 
and permanent reward. The year has 
proved one of unpreedented success in 
all branches of industry, trade and 
commerce, in the greatly increased 
value and ready sale of real estate, in 
steady employment and good cheer for 
all.

The enormous strides made within 
the year in the settling up of lands ad
jacent to Victoria is a valuable addL 
tional security for the city’s future, as 
is also the rapid development taking 
place throughout the Island and prov
ince.

IN PROGRESS
tiience northerly?

Of Men 8 and Whs’ High-Grade Suits and Overcoats in 
all sizes from 32 to 42.

Reductions are such as deserve the attention of everybody 
.vriio'^realizes the value of mgney.

These Sints are all of the latest shades and styles, 
prices cut in half.

r, mI
; A considerable saving has been made 

in running expenses in consequence and 
no doubt it will be economy to replace 
ottr remaining* old stylé lamps with the 
new during the coming year. In ,all 
probability a large saving will be made 
in cost of fuel by Jhe utilisation of heat 
from burning city refuse in 
tory, plan:* of which are under consid
eration to connect with 
electric light plant.

The march of progress elsewhere re
minds us we are still paying the old 
price for telephone service. An effort 
was made to arouse public interest 
early in the past year. Since then, 
however, great advances have been 
made in this direction in other cities 
where a perfect„unlimited business ser
vice is provided for $15 per year and 
private for $12. The cost per phone 
for installing is $65. The above 
price provides for running expenses, 
newal of plant, interest and sinking 
fund, etc.

I suggest that the city invite a relia
ble expert to come here early in the 
year and report on cost of installing 
an up to date system, and its main
tenance.

In the latter part of the year I 
placed in the hands of the committee 
an outline of a plan, and correspon- 

rate was, in spite of in- dence, of a systent in operation in Los 
creased demands, the same as in 1906, Angeles, and In modified form in Port-., 
and by exercising rigid economy in all tend, by which the city is creating con- 
departments the revenue and expend!- duit districts in which each year two 
ture practically balance. miles of wires are placed under ground

The general financial condition of the and poles removed (excepting trolley) 
city is demonstrated in that, although and hope to see the system put into 
a great withdrawal of ready money has ®ff©et here in the present year, 
arisen first from the reduction of the 
Klondike trade 'and later from the de
crease of the army and navy forces, 
money has been mvore plentiful than 
for years and a larger percentage of 
taxes were paid into the city treas
ury than, in any previous year.

Our prosperous awakening will bring 
a large increase of revenue in 1907, and 
will call for a proportionately larger 
expenditure, particularly in water 
works improvements and for streets, 
bridges and sewers, etc. The former 
will, of course, be met out of water 
rates and frontage tax, but a decision 
will have to be reached at the begin
ning of the year whether the general 
rate shall be considerably raised or fol
lowing modern methods adopt the bet-

, ___ ter plan of doing all new work under
-" lire Tbcar improvement system and re

ducing the general tax.
The citizens have

All
A BRIT

a crema- Marine Engineei 
ers Are Built

’ MEN’S SUITS
Were $24,00—NOW $12.00 
Were $ 18.00—NOW $ 9.00

OVERCOATS
Were $ 17.00—NOW $ 8.50
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parts ,°5 the wor|(i. we should feel 
deepiy thankful to the Giver of all good 
things, for the greattmeasure of h^lth 
and prosperity and freedom from trou
ble that has been vouchsafed us in the 
past year, and for the fair promise we
ous6fu°turae.Stm P™?*-

■
henceI; re-rn ÏÆ

m Dec. 20th, 1906.
.F. HA D R.

Staked by D. C. McDonald.Finance
The financial standing of the city is 

little changed from last year. The three 
new loans of $17,000, $21,000 and $60,- 
000 being largely covered by assets in 
the last two, and the first by water rev
enue.

The tax

L
i. NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
described lands situate in (Rupert District:

No. 1—N. E. corner commencing at a 
post at the N. W. corner of Section 14, 
Township 40. at Raft Cove. Rupert Dis
trict, running thence S. 160 chains, thence 
W. to shore line, thence northerly along 
shore line to the line of Section» 15 to 22. 
thence E. 40 chains, more or less, to point 
of commencement.

No. 2—E. corner commencing as 
a moment that above, running thence N. 160 chains, thence 

women cannot keep a secret have only 40.chains, thence S. 160 chains, thence
to note the mystery that snrrmmrie n,» E. 40 chains to point of commencement, 
preparations for the big societv'No- ;i—s- w- corner commencing as ville show to be viveri ’i Lî l\u,de’ above, running S. 160 chains, tbencelB. 40 
Grand ,hL," 8. at ,he New chains, thence N. 160 ehains, thence W. 40

^ , rp hbout the end of the chains to point of commencement. \ 
month and then crawl into their caves No. 4—N. W. corner commeucinV as 
disgusted with themselves. The riddle above, running S. 160 chains, thence 
of the Sphynx is nothing in comparison c,ha!ue- thence X.160 chains, thence 
It is promised that f 11 ^ v 0 " ' chains to point of commencement,nicturesmie nno „ * Sll0w be a No. v-j£ E. corner commencing at a
fornaioi,oMe OI?e ,a strong musical and post, at N. W. corner of Section 13. running 
verpsicnorean melange—a show crowd- thence N. 160 chains, thence W. 40 chains,
ed with novelties; blit further the ex- thence S. 160 chains, thence E. 40 chains
pectaut public, is', not even permitted to t0 point of commencement, 
guess. Of course thox- TO No. 6—»N. E. corner commencing asing but it is otrmïn+ 4? ^ 831^s" above, running thence M. 160 chains, thence
hVth. . aga!nst the rules. This,1 W. 40 chains, thence X 160 chains, thence 
uy uie «aj, is the very first society B. 40 chains to point, of commencement, 
vaudeville evept that British Columbia No.- 7-i-S. W1 corner commehclng as 
has ever known. It is also the fir.t above, running thence X. 160 chains, thence 
utilization of Victoria's new and non» P’ 40 <,?al,1,Sl thenoe S. 160 chains, thence
Jar vaudeville i,™., , , P°PU' W. 40 chains to point of commencebient.inlions» for a chanty func- .No, S- N. IV. corner commencing as 
non. and it is significant of the liberal- nbove, running thcucc 'S. 160 chains, thence 
uy of Messrs. Sullivan & Considine 40 chains, thence N. 100 chains, thence 
and Manager Robert Jamieson that nor w- 40 chains to point of eoipmencement. 
only has the houses been nlaced nt the No- ?T- ^nier commencingdisnosnl nf th7 UAioo 1 Plated at the post, at the N. E. corner of Section 13.it ?hn îirehfîr6 1?^1CS ^rat,s» ^llt WItii running thence X. 160 chains, thence W. 40
it tlic lighting, the orchestra, all at- chains, thence S. 160 chains, tliencc E. 40
taches, etc., etc. When doing a gen- chains to point of comimencement. 
erous thing the New Grand neonle he- No. 10—N. E. corner commencing at No.
lieve in doing it thoroughly Prices for ran"in« thence S. 160 chains, thence W.the forthcoming ncZmuJ? ««««V 8 40 chains, thence N. 160 chain©, thence E.
tAPtninmonf e^/Jk13 amat,^ur 40 chains to point of commencement,
tertainment will be $1.00 for all parts No. 11—S. XV: corner commencing at No. 
or the house—that is with the exception running thence N. 160 chains, thence E.
of boxes, which will go on the bargain 40 chains, thence S. 160 chains, thence XW
counter at $10 each * ' 40 chains to point of commencement.

There will bo .. No. 12—N. W. corner commencing at. .No.
the nrocrammo6 f!” separate lteJJs ln 9. running then eg S. 160 rhains, thence E.
Uie . progiamme for the day. Harry 40 chains, thence"X. 160 chains, thence XX'.
Larle is one of the individual perform- 40 chains to point of commencement 

Following out the improvement be- els* ^,ss SgJiI has another solo stunt; No. 13—S. E. corner commencing at' the
gun at the Gorge (park retaining all the so too has Miss Buddngham of Seattle: ™„^.cÎKne»0fvS*î«fnehVi'iiJ0«25iŸ w' i
natural features .will much enhance its “£so has Mrs C. J I.oewen of Tan- 40 chaL Gtence S. 180 chains, thênee F,! !
great beauts. coilvei. Mrs.. Herbert Kent and Mr. 40 chains to point of commencement.

Beacon Hill park, naturally the most Ï, ler appear in a double turn; and Mr. No. 18—N. K. corner commencing at No.
beautiful of its size on the Continent, K,eP‘ for the illustrated song— B JA'mLlDî* “£"«*’ S<- ^''I*1?8- Whence
is deserving of better treatment. AI- 'vh,ch 0,1 lhls occ»sion, it is hinted, wiil ?’
though much has been achieved with ha" tuartetie chorns, after the pre- E’,s40° 15Ü..S. w.’coruer commencing a/'Xo
the absurdly small appropriation avail- vailing fashion of Koster & Biais New 13, running thence X. 160 chains? thence
able, the condition of the birds and àni- vork house. In anotlier and one of E. 40 chains, thence s. 160 chains,
mais does not appear to nature loving the principal items of the programme, ' tV. -IO chains to point of commence
and humane citizens. I would suggest Mrs. R. H. Pooley has the honors of ,-Xo' la7-x- ™1Usr Xo-
that only those that can be provided Hie calciums, assisted in the act by Mrs. i?* 4d chains tbenoe X ÎÂ> chajns them’e
with natural conditions and surround- ^ • Dimsmmr, Miss Elinor and Miss w. 40 chains to point af commencement 
ings and that pleasure in captivity, be Marion Dunsmuir, Miss Netta Heyland, No. 17—S. B. corner commencing at X. 
retained. Misa- Newling, Miss Anna McQuadé corner of Section 17. Township 38. run-

Much unsightliness exists each year Mrs. Beauchamp Tye, the Misses Lang- t,'?nce W. 40from the tangle of course grassland P*T' befy SSM^of 40
weeds throughout tlie greater area of beautj is said to have been importing N. 18—N. E. corner commencing at. Xo 
the park, in which many dangerous ldeas as well as silken costumes from 17, running thence 8. 160 chains, thence XX'. 
fires occur, destroying valuable young th? lazily-artistic Orient—but one is not M> chains, thence N. 160 chaîne, thence E. 
trees and causing severe wear and permitted to so much as wonder what 4^..<'hains to point of commeucem 
tear oh the fire department. Î am hop- it is. all about. In another of the i2,',nnÜTre thlrèx*0 ing the council will this year adopt my “stunts” of the amateur vaudevillains 40 c™ainL.'thence S 1» Æ’tfcw! 
suggestion and purchase a flock of and vaudev mettes there are to appear 40 chains to point of «•ommencement. 
young sheep, or half-breed goats and Miss Sebl. Miss Newling. Mise Me- No. 20—N. W. corner commencing at No. 
hurdle them out from early soring to Qnâde. Mrs. Tye, and Miss Hevland 17’ runtnin8: thence S. 160 chains, thence E. 
end of growth, making better turf and and Messrs. Gore, Berkeley, Foot,' Basil i2.„chîî?^ 1?° l'ha,ns- toence w.

-t to the city. I would further Prior, and Dickson. It would of course 4°° vhal"’ t0 ^CHisl’^KD^ROM.

I
And others at lower prices.n) ■y. tfm A. J. MORLEY, Mayor.
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Victoria, TO SU RV
k. SHOW

Attractive Event at the New 
End of Month

Hydrographic 
On WithGov’t St.Grand at B.C.City Hall

The work in the city hail has been j Those who imagine fnr 
generally satisfactory. The treasurer’s 
department, in which the work has 
been growing rapidly for some years 
particularly of late through increase 
of permanent sidewalk, sewer and local 
improvements bylaws, is badly over
worked and must be provided with an
other assistant in the coming year.

It will also be in order, in view of 
the growing importance of our water 
system that a proper set of water works 
books be kept as originally intended.
AI§P that both in the interest of the 
public and of the city officials that an 
independent audit be carried out at 
least once in each year.

Tile union of municipalities is going 
carefully into the matter with the gov^ 
ernment of adopting a uniform system 
of accounting and auditing throughout 
the province. This is also finding favor 
in other parts of Canada and will, ■al
though our present system of account
ing is good, no doubt, be a valuable im
provement in the conduct of city af
fairs.

The engineer’s department has hkd a 
great deal of extra work and during a 
greater part of the ye$r had one less 
in the office.

Arrangements 
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Health and Morals
Our city enjoyed exceptional health 

during the year. No doubt largely on 
account of the purity of our water sup
ply and the improvement in sanitation 
due to further extension of 
age system and better drainage gen- 
eraSy. Also to better enforcement of 
pure'milk and food laws, and the gen
eral cleaning up of old shacks in China
town and other parts of the city, of 
which there is still much more to be 
done in the present year.

There has been a marked improve
ment in the moral condition there being 
far less crimes and misdemeanors than 
in previous years, due in large meas
ure, no doubt, to a more rigid enforce
ment of the gambling and saloon laws, 
which on -the other hand has done 
much to improve trade conditions by 
.diverting money, otherwise squandered, 
into more legitimate trade channels.

Victoria stands almost alone In hav
ing no regulations as provided for by 
the act, for the better control and sup
ervision of liquor license premises. I 
sincerely hope that this year’s council 
Will adopt those, or similar, as were 
refused by the last. Proper regula
tions simplify the duties of thé police, 
make convictions for offences possible’ 
when in many cases they are now im
possible and are in the best interest 
both of the city and the license hold
ers.
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v. Overcoats 
for Colder Days.

on many occa
sions this year passed resolutions in 
favor of doing aivay with “popular sub
scriptions” for the support of the nu
merous civic associations and place the 
burden of expense on all who benefit 
by making them a charge out of gen
eral revenue. It will therefore be in 
order to place a bylaw, covering the 
several necessary amounts, before the 
ratepayers early in'the year.

There has been a heavy drain on the 
city for such matters as the Ban Fran
cisco relief fund and defcorating but the 
call for relief in the city has been 
trivial.

F i at a t
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p- %

Parks
A valuable asset has been added to 

the city iff the purchase of a recreation 
park for the north part of town. A 
small expense for draining, planting 
and rolling will make it both service
able and attractive.

In addition to our exclusive 
creations in Gray Mixtures and 

Black Melton, we are showing an 
exceptional line of Overcoats for 

blizzard weather.

These are the famous Fit-Reform 
Double Breasted Ulsters—in Irish 
Freizes and Scotch Tweeds— 

r exclusive cloths that have no 1 
duplicates in Canada. (PlIL
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mSonghees Reserve
This long vexed question has, during 

.... . , the past year been brought into defin-
Aithough a burning issue since 1900 ite shape for settlement. The provin- 

the first active measures have been ta- eial government has kindlv and 
ken to solve this long standing ques- promptly met all requests for further- 
tion of increased water supply. A re- ing the settlement in the best interests 
serve has been obtained from the pro- of the city to the utmost of. its ability 
yincial government on the inexhaus- To this end the provincial government 

,®ooke lake. also on the at the city’s instigation, gave the Do- 
Highlands district, at which latter sur- minion government the right to carry 
veys are well underway of the water out all matters in connection with the 
shed and for reservoir sites, and com- surrender and disposal of the reserve 
pie ted for the pipe* line to the city. Ac- lands, allowing any benefits that may 
curate measurements âre also being accrue to the province to remain in 
taken of the quantity of water avail- abeyance until their reversionary inter- 
abi,e* J , est, if any, should come into effect bv

Surveys are also well underway for the extinction of the tribe. The city 
extending* the .water shed of Elk lake agreeing to recoup -the provincial gov- 
an5n*or bet*er storage facilities. ernment for any money that might be

Elk and Beaver lakes are undergoing deducted from their reversionary inter- 
the first cleaning in 10- years and being est by the Dominion government on ac- 
protected by wire fence from contain- count of moneys paid to the Indians in 

x, connection with the surrender, other
With the completion of the above than for removal to, or rehabitation on, 

surveys and of the Sooke pipe line and a new reserve.
head works, and of estimates in con- The provincial government and city 
nection with all of the above, added to tpok this course on the understanding 
the information now in hand, including that the Dominion government, as laid 
the valuable report of Mr. Adams’ on down in the Hon. Mr. Templeman’s cor- 

4 the Coldstream and Elk lake systems, j respondence, would arrange matters

Water Works !fi ■ X'■I
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